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Mission Statement 

The purpose of Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary School is to provide a Catholic community that fosters the 

religious and academic development of individual students in a safe and welcoming learning community.  

 

What do families say about Presentation? 

My name is Mary Davini. I’ve worked part-time at Presentation for the past three 

years, and in addition I have 3 daughters in school – Izzy (4th grade), Addy 

(Kindergarten), and Ellie (Kinderstart class in preschool).  

I still remember when my oldest was in her last year of preschool and my 

husband and I were faced with making a decision about kindergarten for the 

following year. She attended preschool at Presentation, and we loved it, so our 

hearts were telling us to keep her at Presentation for elementary school as well. 

She was happy and comfortable with the school, she had learned so much from 

her teachers, and we loved the school community. However, as is the case 

regarding most of life’s important decisions, finances were also a big factor. 

Choosing a Catholic education is an investment and requires a thoughtful 

decision about how and where a portion of your income is spent. I can honestly 

tell you that we have never regretted one penny spent on this investment, and 

the benefits our family has received from choosing Presentation vastly outweigh 

the financial commitment.  

At Presentation, our girls continually grow and thrive under the direction of a 

loving, attentive, and dedicated staff. They are making friends that I’m sure they 

will keep far beyond their years here. The educational instruction they are 

receiving is giving them a strong foundation that will serve them very well in 

their futures. Every day they are learning leadership, social awareness, and 

kindness because that is what they see being demonstrated by their teachers 

and fellow students. As their mother, it brings me great peace and gratitude to 

send my children to a place where they are valued, encouraged, and loved every 

single day. Presentation teaches to the whole child, not just to their test scores. 

Believe me when I say there is no community I would trust more to help me in 

the journey of raising my daughters to be the best people they can be. 

Presentation is truly the best decision we’ve ever made for our children.  

   

    (Kindergarten Information Night Promotion) 

“A culture grounded in 

academic excellence, 

sound Catholic tradition, 

and the belief that we must 

teach to the whole child.” 
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Financial Update: 

 Our School Advisory Commission has been working with Co-Principal, Gary Faust 
throughout the year monitoring the current school year budget. Sue Reinart, 
Parish Business Administrator, worked with Mr. Faust and provided up to date 
income and expense numbers. There was a slightly smaller enrollment than 
projected, but administration has been able to maintain control of expenses.  
Fortunately, we were able to secure grant funds from CSCOE and a Tuition 
Assistance Grant from Two Eagles, as well as the generous parish subsidy. 

 
Fr. Charlie Lachowitzwer, Canonical Administrator, secured the support of the 
Healey Foundation to direct the school’s advancement efforts. A Director of 
Advancement was hired and is being trained in the Healey advancement 
methodology.         
 

 
 
  

 

Distance Learning: 
 

Grades 6-8 continued with online learning via Google Classroom. This is the same 

platform for blended learning (a combination of face-to-face instruction and 

technology-driven instruction) that they started in Fall with the help of their 

Chromebooks. They continued to utilize Google Classroom throughout the 

school closure. Middle School teachers communicated regularly with families 

and students about expectations, assignments, etc. They enjoyed exploring some 

of the Google features that had not been utilized thus far but ones they knew 

could and did enhance the distance learning model. K-5 teachers and all 

specialists utilized a program called Seesaw for their distance teaching and 

learning needs. Teachers used videos, interactive online assignments, and 

printed work packets (sent home via drive-through pick up) to keep the learning 

running as smoothly as possible. Students of all grades also got the opportunity 

to participate in class Zoom meetings where they were able to connect and 

interact socially with their peers and teachers. 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Tuition 

2019-20 $4,400 
2020-21 $4,500 
 
66% of student body receive tuition 
assistance 
 
Tuition Assistance is offered to all 
qualifying families K-8 
 
Assistance is generated through 
Angel (Annual) Fund, scholarships, 
and fundraising 
 
 

 

 

Staff Comments 

 

“This is doable, not overwhelming, 
and gives me confidence even while 
knowing that there may be some 
challenges along the way” 
 
“This will help kids and parents 
during these very unusual 
circumstances” 
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NWEA Testing Results: 
Students continue to outperform the national norm provided by NWEA. The 
national norm allows a school to compare its students’ progress with the 
average scores of other students in the same grade from a wide variety of 
schools from across the country. Spring Testing was not completed due to the 
pandemic and the need for Distance Learning.  

  

 

 

 

Who We Serve:  

87% Catholic 

13% Non-Catholic 

37% Students of Color 

63% Students Caucasian 

66% Receive Tuition Assistance 

12% Free and Reduced Hot Lunch 

 

 

 

 

Affiliations and 

Partnerships: 

Archdiocese of St. Paul and 

Minneapolis 

Preschool licensed by MN DHS 

Accredited by MN Non-Public 

School Accrediting Association 

Member of National Catholic 

Education Association 

Healey Education Foundation 

Aim Higher Foundation  

Schultz Family Foundation 

Catholic Schools Center for 

Excellence 

Catholic Community Foundation 

GHR Foundation 
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Auction 2019 Theme: 

“Where Everyone Knows Your Name” 

The co-principals had the honor of attending their first Panther Pride Auction 

& Benefit on November 2nd, 2019.  As one might imagine being new, they did 

not know what to expect but they thought it was an “awesome” experience. 

“The ambiance was breath-taking and excitement filled the room as school 

parents, alums, teachers, parishioners, clergy, grandparents, friends, aunts 

and uncles mingled. There was a lot to do! We found we could buy a raffle 

ticket for some great prizes or bid on some silent auction items while we 

walked from table to table.  The bidding got quite competitive towards the 

end when some very tech savvy people had their phones set to the highest 

bid and then quickly hit submit right as the bidding closed. We ate family style 

which allowed the great conversations to continue as everyone settled in for 

dinner. The food was delicious. After dinner the auctioneer showcased the 

various “live” auction items. The bidding was fast and furious as the 

auctioneer coaxed the bids to go higher and higher. Anticipation filled the 

room as we waited to see who finally got each silent auction item.  Of course, 

Father Charlie and Father Peter were cajoling each other about whose 

“dinner with the priest” would make the most money. Perhaps next year 

there should be a “dinner with the principal” and we will really see the 

bidding soar. Next, we explained how each item in the “fund a need” would 

enhance teaching and learning at the school. As a result, we will install 3 new 

Smart Boards and reimagine our tech lab so that 15 new laptops can be used 

for large group tech instruction but also used in classrooms for 3D science 

projects, virtual tours of the Vatican as part of religion class, or critiquing the 

various works of famous artists all while right in class. We noted that today’s 

education relies less on tech labs and more on the versatility of anywhere 

computing. The bidding for the “fund a need” items was as fast and furious as 

the “live auction.”   

As the evening drew to a close, we were “awe” struck by everyone’s 

generosity, absolutely “awe” struck. The proceeds of the auction help to 

offset the cost of tuition in this year’s budget and as noted, enhances the 

teaching and learning in the school. We just can’t thank everyone enough as 

the auction helps us open the doors for anyone who wants to come to a 

school “where everyone knows your name.” -Mary Kane and Gary Faust, Nov. 

Newsletter 2019  

The Auction Committee is grateful for the support from the Parish and School 

Community. This year’s event raised over $71,000 and a net income of almost 

$44,275. Of that amount $15,500 was raised for Fund A Need.  The remaining 

funds of almost $29,000 supported the school operations for the direct 

benefit of the children.  

Facilities Update:  

Hands-free equipment in 

Restrooms 

Painted all main hallways and 

lunchroom 

Training and purchase of sanitizing 

equipment 

Purchased a sweeper and scrubber 

 

 

 

 

Future Strategic 

Initiatives: 

Institute a new Governance Model 

Implement advancement activities 

Align fundraising goals to revenue 

sources needed 

Increase enrollment 

Expand community awareness and 

cultivate partnerships 

Refine distance learning through a 

blended learning model 

Create a long-range staff 

development plan 

 

 

 


